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WILLIE'S SNOWCREST VODKA

Mountain wild, yet smooth.
Snowcrest Vodka pays tribute to a wild and remote mountain range in southwest Montana. Isolated from visitors, this range is home to wolverines, grizzlies, lynx, wolves, and perhaps a Yeti. This smooth and subtle vodka made with premium American corn and pure Montana spring water is the perfect spirit for mixing.

FAVORITE COCKTAILS

YETI MULE
1.5oz Willie's Snowcrest Vodka
6.5oz ginger beer
Squeeze of lime
Mix over ice, garnish with a lime wedge.

MONTANA MANGO MEGA-MULE
1.5oz Willie’s Snowcrest Vodka
4oz White Claw Mango flavored hard seltzer
3oz ginger beer
Squeeze of lime
Mix over ice, garnish with a lime wedge.

THE DUDE ABIDES
2oz Willie's Snowcrest Vodka
2oz Willie’s Coffee Cream Liqueur
Build over ice, adding the cream liqueur last.

SNOWBULL
1.5oz Willie’s Snowcrest Vodka
6.5oz Red Bull energy drink
Mix over ice.

ABOMINABLE SNOWBULL
1.5oz Willie’s Snowcrest Vodka
6.5oz Red Bull Coconut Edition energy drink
Mix over ice.

YETI YOOHOO
1.5oz Willie’s Snowcrest Vodka
1.5oz chocolate milk
Shake with ice and serve as a shot.

PURPLE RUSSIAN
2oz Willie’s Snowcrest Vodka
2oz Willie’s Huckleberry Sweet Cream Liqueur
Build over ice, adding the cream liqueur last.